
Judgewatch@aol.com wrote on 1A/23/2003, 12:42 PM:

Editor, Letters to the Editor, Gannett Newspapers

From: Doris L. Sassower, direct tel: 914 997-1677

Congratulations on Phil Reisman's well-written 10/23103 article about 4 Westchester part-time
localjudges who broke the law, one of whom at long lastwas held accountable by removal
directed by the NY Court of Appeals, on the Commission on Judicial Conduct's oider, as well
as Yancy Roy's fine article, also in today's paper, about the "crucial" importance of Gov.
Pataki's next appointee to our highest state court.

However, these helpful educational pieces, focusino on the deretiction of these four lower
court judges do not tellthe rest of the story, which would have to revealthe whole truth as to
the systemic corruption of our judiciary on every level, from top to bottom.

We hope the time will be soon when your newspaper, Phil Reisman, Bruce Golding and
Yancy Roy stop their complicitous suppression and cover up of years of empiric rLsearch
and frontJine, "in the trenches" work by our White Plains based Center for Judicial
Accountability, lnc., whose founders, for nearly fifteen years, have been -documenting how
judges break the law and get away with it." See CJA's extensive website at judgewatch.com
and "read all about it."

Thanks to 21st century technology, you (and the world at large) now have an
extraordinary opportunity to read the People's "newspaper" and access online the critical
materials documenting the pernicious pattern and practice of criminal, retaliatory, and
vicious conduct of high-level full-timejudges. Many of these are, or were, judges sitting in
the Westchester Gounty Courthouse, who participated in the "corrupt, itlegat, and unethical..
written 1989 Three Year Deal for judicial cross+ndorsement of seven judges, including
the Westchester County Surrogate ), orchestrated by former NYS and Westchester County
Republican party boss, Anthony J. Colavita and former Westchester Democratic party bois,
now retired Supreme Court Judge Samuel G. Fredman.
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